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3Q22 Highlights

Record 3Q22 revenues of
$12.5 million, up 175%
against pcp

Strong positive operating
cashflows of $6.5 million in
3Q22 (excluding M&A costs)

International students are back outstanding lead indicators for
recovery of international student
revenues

Successful completion
of the integration of RedHill
acquisition

Accelerating organic growth
opportunities - Greenwich
brand to be launched into
Queensland market in July 2022

Demonstrating strong
growth mindset
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3Q22 financial highlights
Revenue
$12.5m

175% vs pcp

Operating cash flow before M&A

$6.5m

$4.4m vs 2Q22

Cash balance
$22.3m

$2.9m vs Dec 21

Deferred revenue
$23.7m

$9.5m vs Dec 21

Record quarterly revenues of $12.5m, up 175% on
previous corresponding period (pcp) (3Q21 $4.5m)

Positive operating cash flows driven predominantly by
a strong increase in international students returning
to Australia. M&A costs of $1.3m paid in 3Q22
(accrued in prior periods)

Strong operating cash flow resulted in increased cash
on hand. Cash at bank (including term deposits of
$3.2m) of $25.5m

Strong demand from international students returning
to Australia resulted in significant increase in deferred
revenues as tuition fees have been paid in advance
of students commencing studies in 4Q22
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Operating cash flow (excl M&A costs)

❖ Record cash inflows

in 3Q22 as a result of
fast-growing student
enrolment numbers
and tuition fee
payments
❖ Including M&A costs

of $1.3m, operating
cash flow was $5.1m
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Outstanding lead indicators for future
international student revenues
International student
recruitment agency new student sales

200%
March 2022 vs July 2021

English language
student numbers

Vocational international students
confirmed enrolments

243%
March 2022 vs July 2021

Deferred revenue increase since borders
re-opened (late Dec 21)

128%

$9.5m

March 2022 vs Dec 2021

March 2022 vs Dec 2021
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Overseas Arrivals and Departures, Australia February 2022
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International student recruitment
agency: strong sales recovery
Go Study Australia's new international student
sales have increased significantly since the
re-opening of international borders into Australia

Go Study Australia offshore new student sales
in March 2022 grew 200% over July 2021
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Strong growth in international student
course offers and acceptances: Greenwich & Sero
Lead indicators showing very strong recovery of international
student numbers and revenues now that borders have re-opened

The number of new international student offers of
enrolment (the step before students formally enroll
into a course) issued in March 2022 grew 228% over
July 2021

The number of new international student confirmed
enrolments in the month of March 2022 grew 243%
over July 2021
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English language student numbers
to exceed pre-COVID levels by 1Q23
❖

English language student numbers
expected to exceed pre-COVID
levels by 1Q23, and expected to
continue to increase further over
the balance of FY23

❖

Most international students
undertake English language
studies before progressing onto
other courses

❖

Most negatively impacted segment
when international borders closed,
and recovering fast now that
borders have re-opened

❖

High quality brand reputation is
driving strong support from
international recruitments agents
across all key markets

❖

Number of competitor colleges in
English language segment has
reduced by at least 20%*

Insert image here

internal company research including
* Source:
consultation with industry association
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Deferred revenue balance exceeds
pre-COVID levels
$9.5m increase in deferred revenue
in 3Q21 following the opening of
international borders in December 2021

❖ Deferred revenue represents
tuition fees paid or payable in
advance for studies that have
not yet been undertaken.
Revenues will be recognised
over the period a course is
delivered, which is expected
to be within 12 months
❖ Deferred revenue not yet due
for payment represents
where students have formally
enrolled into courses and
there is a contract in place,
but the tuition fees associated
with that period of study will
be invoiced and become
payable in a future period
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Integration of RedHill acquisition –
successfully completed

Finance
Information
Technology

People &
Culture

Websites and
Comms

Integration
Management
Office

Compliance,
Accreditation
& Quality

Facilities &
Material
Contracts

❖ Critical integration tasks associated with the
RedHill acquisition have now been successfully
completed and the integration management office
has been closed
❖ Remaining integration activities have been handed
over to senior management for completion as part
of 'business as usual' operational cycles
❖ The company has firmly shifted its focus away
from integration activities and onto growth and
business development initiatives

Governance &
Secretariat
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Business expansion - Greenwich
to launch in Queensland
❖ Greenwich currently operates in NSW and Victoria
❖ Queensland is 3rd largest addressable market for
international students behind NSW and Victoria
❖ Reduced competition in Queensland with some
competitors leaving market
❖ Leverage existing campuses, capabilities and
international student agent relationships
❖ Use launch as opportunity to centralise
international student support functions across the
group to enhance operational efficiencies
❖ First Greenwich Queensland English language
and vocational revenues expected in 1Q23
12
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Growth mindset

❖ Board mandate to focus on further growth and
expansion - organic and inorganic
❖ Executive team has been structured
with dedicated resources to pursue M&A activity
❖ Planning further geographic expansion of
existing courses and brands where campus
facilities exist
❖ Development of new courses in targeted skill
shortage areas underway
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Section 2
Company Overview
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Company overview
Unique portfolio of brands with
broad range of courses across
different market segments
delivered to both domestic
and international students

Well positioned to benefit from
Australia's international border
re-opening and associated
international student industry
tail-winds

Strong positive brand reputation
with international student
recruitment agent supply chain

Campus operating leverage
immediately available to
improve profitability as
revenues grow

Up-selling and cross-selling
opportunities to maximise
student lifetime value

Strong cash position enables
investment in growth activities
15

Unique brand portfolio
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Student
Recruitment

❖ Operate brands across different
segments to expand addressable
markets
❖ Strong in both domestic and
international student markets
❖ Broad curriculum range including
in-demand skills areas
❖ Direct government funding and
tuition loan arrangements for
domestic students
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Very well positioned for post-pandemic
recovery as Australia and the world re-opens
❖ Outstanding lead indicators for future English language
course revenues from newly arriving international students
into Australia
❖ Extensive global international student recruitment agent
networks in key source countries for international students
seeking to study in Australia
❖ Significant available campus capacity to support fast growth
and to provide immediate operating leverage
❖ Portfolio of brands to encourage packaging international
students into English language + other vocational or higher
education courses to maximise student lifetime value
❖ Supportive government policy to encourage return of
international students
17
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Extensive international student
agency relationships
❖ Agents want to work with financially
robust colleges like iCollege with
strong track records of providing
quality student experiences
❖ Historically strong agent relationships
across key source countries including
Europe, LATAM, South-East Asia
and Subcontinent – all of which are
experiencing a strong recovery in
student numbers
❖ Australia remains a highly desired
international study destination for
international students
❖ Operating the Go Study Australia
agency business provides iCollege
with insights that drive a deeper
understanding of international
student needs
18
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Significant operating leverage
❖ Significant available campus
capacity to support fast growth and
to provide immediate operating
leverage as international students
arrive and commence their studies
in Australia

❖ Campus operating leverage
expected to be enhanced through
timetabling innovations and
permanently implementing
components of online learning
into most courses

❖ Current campuses able to support
annual revenue generation of at
least $100 million
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International student study pathways
❖ Participation in each stage of the international
student lifecycle, starting with extensive
international student agent relationships
and operating our own student agency

❖ Providing international students with a wide
range of opportunities to ‘package’ their English
language studies with other vocational and
higher education courses to extend student
lifetime value
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Strong cash position
Total cash on hand of $25.5m including $3.2m of term deposits
to support bank guarantees

*excluding term deposits of $3.2m to support bank guarantees over leased properties
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Important notice & disclaimer
Summary information
This Presentation contains summary information about iCollege Limited and its activities which is current only as at the date of this Presentation (unless specified otherwis e). The material in this Presentation is general background
information and does not purport to be complete. It does not purport to summarise all information that an investor should consider when making an investment decision. It should be read in conjunction with other periodic and continuous
disclosure announcements lodged w ith the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX), whic h are available at www.asx.com.au. No representation or w arranty, expressed or implied, is made as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or
correctness of the information, opinions and conclusions contained in this Presentation. To the maximum extent permitted by law, iCollege Limited, its subsidiaries and their respectiv e directors, offic ers, employees, agents and advis ers
disclaim all liability and responsibility for any direct or indirect loss, costs or damage w hich may be suffered by any recipient through use of or reliance on anything contained in, implied by or omitted from this Presentation. Reliance should
not be placed on information or opinions contained in this Presentation and, subject only to any legal obligation to do so, iCollege Limited does not have any obligation to correct or update the content
of this Presentation.

Financial information
Certain financial measures included in this Presentation, including Underlying EBITDA, Underlying EBIT, Underlying NPAT are ‘non-IFRS financial information’ under ASIC Regulatory Guide 230: ‘Disclosing non-IFRS financial information’
published by ASIC and also ‘non-GAAP financial measures’ w ithin the meaning of Regulation G under the U.S. Securities Act and are not recognised under AAS and International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). Such non-IFRS
financial information/non-GAAP financial measures do not have a standardis ed meaning prescribed by AAS or IFRS. Therefore, the non-IFRS financial information may not be comparable to similarly titled meas ures presented by other
entities and should not be construed as an alternative to other financial measures determined in accordance with AAS or IFRS. Although iCollege Limited believes these non-IFRS financial measures provide useful information to investors in
measuring the financial performance and condition of its business, investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on any non-IFRS financial information/non-GAAP financial measures included in this Presentation. Certain figures,
amounts, percentages, estimates, calculations of value and fractions provided in this Presentation are subject to the effect of rounding. Accordingly, the actual calc ulation of these figures may differ from the figures set out in this
Presentation. All financial information in this Presentation is in Australian dollars ($ or A$) unless otherw ise stated.

Forward looking information
This Presentation and any related materials and cross-referenced information contain forward looking statements, w hich may be identified by the use of terminology including ‘may’, ‘w ill’, ‘w ould’, ‘could’, ‘should’, ‘expects’, ‘believes’,
‘targets’, ‘likely’, ‘plans’, ‘intends’, ‘aims’, ‘estimates’, ‘continue’, ‘objectives’, ‘outlook’ or similar expressions. Indicators of and guidance on future earnings and financial position are also forward looking statements. These forward looking
statements are not guarantees or predictions of future performance and involv e known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which are beyond the control of iCollege Limited (especially during the global COVID-19
pandemic), and w hich may cause actual results to differ materially fromthose expressed or implied in such statements. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forw ard looking statements.

Past performance
The past performance and position of iCollege Limited reflected in this Presentation is given for illustrative purposes only. Past performance of iCollege Limited cannot be relied upon as an indicator of (and provides no guidance as to) the
future performance or condition of iCollege Limited, including future share price performance.

No offer of securities
Nothing in this Presentation should be construed as either an offer or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell iCollege Limited securities. Information in this Presentation is not intended to be relied upon as advice to investors or potential
investors and does not take into account the financial situation, investment objectives or needs of any particular investor. Before making any investment or other decision, investors should consider these factors, and consult w ith their own
legal, tax, business and/or financial advisors.
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Thank you!

www.icollege.edu.au

Glenn Elith

Michael Fahey

Chief Executive Officer
glenn.elith@icollege.edu.au

Chief Financial Officer
michael.fahey@icollege.edu.au
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